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outstanding Protestant doctrines. And Caraffa felt that it was necessary

to take the vital doctrines of the church and energize them give them

life, get people devoted to them, thinking about them, makirg them im

portant, and to root out heresy by force wherever it showed its head.

And so during the next 20 years you have the attitude of Ca affa and the

attitude of Conterini in the church. And you have some who take the one

attitude and some who take the other though the men at the
tery

top, the

Papacy, they weren't much Interetted in either one for a time. But then

after the death of Pope Clement VII, the new Pope who was e,ted, belonged

to the great old MUUM Roman family of Porgesi. There's tie Porgesi

gallery of art in Rome, now the national gallery, one of th finest

galleries of all in that city of great galleries. And from this great,

noble, wealthy Roman family there was a Cardinal who was elcted Pope

after Clement VII when Clement VII died in 1534. And he was Pope for

the next 15 years - he was not a man of any part icualr reli bus interest.

He was not :a man whose character was such as to fit him to e the leader

of the church. One of the first acts he did was to make hi two grandsons,

who were in their teens, cardinals - but he was a man who ii some way had

much greater insight and understanding than the two Medicis - well the

Medici who Immediately preceded him and the other before him. Paul III

saw the importance of the Protestant movement and saw what a threat it

was to thechurch. And he realized that something must be done about it.

And one thing that he did about it was to appoint some men s cardinals

of serious character - men of serious character - men who were interested

in dealing with the problem. And both Conterini - I believe Conterini

certainly Caraffa were appointed cardinals but other men of their stamp

men of serious mind and interest in the welfare of the
chur1ch.

And men

who were interested in facing the problem. So while he appointed his

own grandsons, he appointed a group of more serious type. nd Paul III
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